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Questions 
1. Our full scientific name is Homo sapiens sapiens L.  What taxonomic level 
or taxon does this represent?  
 
2. What niche are the bats of temperate regions principally adapted to and 
how do they avoid direct competition with birds exploiting the same resource? 
 
3. Create a table that matches the following descriptions with the classification 
of modern humans at each taxonomic level in the seven levels of the 
Linnaean hierarchy. Associate each description with a taxon and the name of 
this group in our classification. 
 

Description  
1. Endothermic tetrapods with hair, sweat glands and milk-producing 
glands in females  
2. Large globular cranium, steep forehead and small teeth and jaws  
3. A notochord and a hollow dorsal nerve cord present at some stage 
in the life cycle, with pharyngeal pouches  
4. Enlarged cranium with little or no snout, no crest to the skull  
5. Tail-less and predominantly quadrupedal but with some habitually 
bipedal apes  
6. Eukaryotic multicellular organisms that rely entirely on ingested 
organic matter for their nutrition, capable of spontaneous movement  
7. Flat face with large stereoscopic eyes, grasping hands with nails and 
square molars  

 
Taxon 
Kingdom 
Phylum 
Class 
Order 
Family 
Genus 
Species 
 
Name 
Homo 
Chordata 
Primata 
Animalia 
sapiens 
Hominidae 
Mammalia 
 
 
4. Each of the following ecosystems has a gradient in space or time that 
creates distinct zones. For each specify the environmental factor that creates 
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the gradient and the change in adaptations needed to survive in each 
successive zone. 
  
Rocky seashore with a large tidal range  
  
Coastal sand dunes developing into scrubby woodland inland  
  
Tropical rain forest   
 
A temperate grassland soil  
 
A freshwater lake  
 
5. When would be the best time for insectivorous birds of a temperate 
woodland to raise their chicks?  
 
6. What factors are likely to govern the seasonal migration of wildebeest on 
the Serengeti? 
 
7. Consider Figure 1 and the notes on the classification of these three 
species. 
To what extent is the classification of the giraffe based on  

(a) The typological species concept  
(b) Their geographical distribution  
(c) Genomic analysis  
 

What does this suggest about 
(d) The habitats they inhabit?  
(e) The extent to which our system of classification can represent the 

evolutionary history of this species in the real world?  
 
How does the subspecies of zebra also serve to illustrate this last point?  


